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Statement by the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform. 
John O'Donoghue T.D., on the publication of 

UK White Paper on immigration, asylum and citizenship matters 

The Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform, John O'Donoghue T.D., has 
noted with interest the contents of the White Paper on immigration, asylum and 
citizenship matters which was published today by the Mr. Jack Straw MP, UK Home 
Secretary. The Minister has been in contact with Mr. Straw who briefed him on the 
contents of the White Paper. 

Since Ireland and the UK are neighbouring States and are part of a Common Travel 
Area, Mr. O'Donoghue said that "developments in the UK on the matters dealt with 
in the White Paper are of particular significance to ,us in lr~land and must be taken 
into account in·our ongoing review of policy in this area". 

The Minister went on and said that "partly in the knowledge that the UK authorities 
were reviewing their policy on asylum and immigration issues, the Interdepartmental 
Committee on Immigration, Asylum and Related Issues has been considering the 
operation of our asylum processing system and the overall regime for asylum 
seekers in Ireland. This consideration is continuing as a matter of urgency in the 
light of th~ policy changes now. set out in the British White Paper''. · 

Among the recomm~ndations in a previous report of the Interdepartmental• 
Committee, which were approved by Government on 17 February last, was that 
there should be a c:omparative study of Irish legislation and that of our EU partners 
to ascertain what changes might be necessary to align Irish policy on asylum more 
closely with that of our EU partners. That study is now underway .. It is the 
Government's view that it'is not possible for Ireland to pursue an Immigration and 
Asylum policy that deviates significantly from that of our neighbouring States. 

The Minister is conscious of the great benefit conferred on residents of Ireland and 
Britain by the existence of the Common Travel Area. The Government regards the 
protection of the Common Travel Area as a primary policy function. This is a view 
which has been endorsed and upheld by the Courts as legitimate and fundamental 
and justifying the necessary steps to ensure its preservation. The Minister also 
signalled his strong support for the closest possible co-operation with the 

. Immigration and Nationality Directorate (IND) of the Home Office on all matters of 
mutual interest. He also noted that a very high degree of co-operation is continuing 
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at policy and operational levels between his Department and the Garda Siochana on 
the one hand and the IND on the other. 

In conclusion the Minister said that the Government is continuing to keep the asylum 
issue under review and pointed out that last week's Government decision to provide 
substantial additional resources i.e. 72 additional staff, was both timely and 
welcome. As regards the situation with asylum seekers arriving in the Wexford area 
from France, the Minister said that high level contact with the French authorities is 
ongoing. In this context a senior official of his Department and a senior Garda 
travelled to Cherbourg late last month for discussions with the French authorities 
there. 

27 July, 1998. 
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HOME SECRETARY'S STATEMENT 

IMMIGRATION AND ASYLUM WlllTE PAPER 

MONDAY, 27 JULY 1998 

With permission, Madam Speaker, I should like to make a statement on immigration and 

asylum. 

2 I am ·today publishing a Whlte Paper entitled ''Fairer, faster and finner - A Modem 

Approach to Immigra:rl,on and Asylum". This follows a wide-ranging eYa.!"ination undertaken 

as part of the Comprehensive Spending Review. The White Paper sets out a new integrated 

strategy to deliver the Government• s commitment to a fairer, faster and firmer system of 

immigration con1rol. 

3 There are few more complex and sensitive responsibilities of Government.than this. But 

the system bas been S\.lbject to piecemeal and ill-considered changes which have failed to tackle 

the real problems. Indeed the changes often made the problems WOISC. The an-angements for 

supporting asylum seekers are a shambles. Hua~ backlogs have been allowed to develop. 
. . 

Additional complexity and regulation have made the system unwieldy to operate. Despite the 

dedication and professionalism of immigration staff at all levels, genuine applicants have 

· suffered · while abusive claimants and racketeers have exploited delays in the system. It is time 

for a new approach.. 

4 The Government arc detennined to maintain firm control over immigration. but to do so 

in a way which meets. our international obligations and reflects our commitment to strengthen 

human rights. 

5 The volume ot: passenger traffic ariiving at our ports of entry has grown very fast in 

recent years - from 55 million arrivals in 1992/93 to 80 million in 1997/98 - and is projected to 

reach nearly 100 million passengers in two years' time. We wish to welcome genuine visitors 

to our shores, and provide them, and British citizens who travel abro~> with a wt and efficient 

service. 
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6 Our immigration policy \Vi.11 continue to support family life by admitting the spouses 

and minor dependent children of those already settled in the United Kingdom. It must also 

sustain and promote race equality. It is particularly important for us to acknowledge the 

enormous contribution which immigrants and their descendants have made to our society in a11 · 

walks of life. 

7 The Government have already begun to put in place a system which is fairer and more 

efficient. As promised in our manifesto, last June we abolished the primary purpose rule. But 

fairness is not well served by a system of decision making which labours !?llder huge backlogs 

and out-dated methods of working. 

8 The White Paper therefore sets out our plans· far an integrated approach to the 

modernisation of immigration , control. We are making organisational changes in the 

Immigration and Nationality Directorate, backed by new technology, which will result in a new 

Integrated Casework Daectorate. 

9 We also intend to integrate the overseas entry clearance operation with the other 

elements of the control. A core feature of this new approach will be a single management 

structure, drawn from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and the Home Office, to manage 

the overseas operation. We will use new technology and more flexible. legislation ·1o the best 
' . 

advantage.· 

Yisitor Am,eals::•. 

IO Many people resident in this country want their relatives to visit them for important 

family and other occasions. The previous Government was wrong to remove the right of appeaj 

to tho.se refused a visit visa in such circumstances. It provided an element of independent 

oversight of what are bound to be very difficult and emotive decisions. Honouring our 

manifesto commi~ent. we therefore propose to introduce a streamlined right of appeal for 

those refused a visa to visit a family member in this country. We shall also be testing a :financial 

bond scheme for visitors. 

2 
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11 Many prob]ems and much confusion is caused by passengers arriving in the UK without 

required visas, or in some cases without any passport at all. We shall adopt a tough approach to 

deterring and preventing the arrival of inadequately documented passengers. One of the best 

ways of achieving this is through the use of Airline Liaison Officers. We already have five 

officers placed overseas working with caniers and the relevant authorities to combat document 

and other frauds. We intend to increase this network to about 20 officers in total. 

Ap_peals 

12 Fundamental to our overall strategy is the need to speed up the system. There are too 

many avenues of appeal. 

13 In future there 'rvill be a single right of appeal for those lawfully present in the United · 

Kingdom at the time of their application. We recently published a co.nsulta.1iori document on 

this. The aim is to create an appeals system which -will provide a fair. opportunity to review 

decisions, but do so quickly. and to minimise the scope for manipulation of the system. 

Unscmpulous Advisers 

14 In our manifesto,. we said we would "control unscrupul_ous immigration advisers". As 

many Hon Members know from their constituency casework, there is a significant minority of 

them who abUSC'the.system and exploit their clients. We have ~nsulted widely about this and 
we \vill introduce a statutory scheme to regulate immigration advisers, which may include those 

who are legally qualified. 

Asvlum 

l S The United Kingdom bas traditionally given shelter to those fleeing persecution from 

other parts of the world. We will continue scrupulously to observe our intcmational obligations 

to protect genuine refugees. Those who arc accepted as refugees or given exceptional leave to 

remain should be helped to integrc1te into local communities. To aid integration we will' reduce 

3 
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to four years the qualifying period for settlement for asylum applicants granted exceptional 

leave to remain, and gjve immediate settlement to those recognised as refugees. 

16 The numbers seeking asylum has increased eightfold in the lasi ten years from 4,000 to 

34,000. The reasons for that are many, including political instability, but there is no doubt that 

the asylum system is being abused. Around three-quarters of asylum applications are refused 

outright because they do not meet the requirements for refugee status or ·exceptional leave to 

remain. The vast majority of such failed applicants appeal, btn only 6% of these appeals are 

successful. Of course a failed asylum application does not necessarily mean that the applicant 

has abused the system. But many claims for asylum are made by those ~ to migrate for 

purely economic reasons. or as a means of prolonging a stay in the United Kingdom without 

legitimate reason. 

17 This places substantial pressure on a system which is already under severe strain .. It is 

unfair to genuine refugees who have to wait long periods in the system for a decision on their 

claim to refugee status.·· At the end of May this year tht:ic WM a backlog of 52,000 asylum 

applications on which not even an initial decision had been taken. Of these applications, 10,000 

were -over five years old. On the same date there was a backlog of 32,000 immigration appeals 

waiting to be heard, of which over 70% were asylum cases. 

Backloa 

18 Modernising the controls and simplifying and speeding up the procedures will help to 

tackle these problems but we cannot create the faster system without clearing existing backlogs. 

We are strengthening immigration control and there will be no amnesty, either now, or in the 

future, for any applicanL We will instead allocate additional resources to deal with this 

inheritance. Vle wm also adopt a practical approach in respect of the application backlog where 

an initial decision has been outstanding for some years, and ensure that the effect of long delays 

is properly taken into account, but in ways which will not outweigh other factors such as serious 

' abl,ISe. 
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Speeding µp initial decisions 

19 The package of measures I am announcing today will ensure that new applications can 

be dealt with more quickly. As part of that process of strengthening our control I am 

announcing that from today the period allowed for asylum seekers to submit further 

rep:-ese.ntations after interview will be reduced from 25 days to 5 days in port cases. It is already 

5 days for in-country applicants. No one intent on exploiting the system should be under any 

iJlusion that these measures to clear the backlog mll benefit them. 

20 We shall also be taking further enforcement measures to ensure that.asylum seekers who 

are .refused leave to enter or remain are returned quickly to their country of origin. We have 

previously undertaken.special exercises to tackle sudden increases in applications, and we will 

not hesitate to do so again. 

21 All toJa we are a1mJ.ng l:Jy 2001 fu1 '1V~1~1; !JlOC.C.&30 tune.;, for initial aayl\lffl d•oieior::11: of 

two weeks and of appeals a further four months. 

22 We shall not hesitate to use detention Yt'hcre necessary to ensure the integrity of 

immigration control. We have however, decided that detainees should be given written reasons 

for their detention and that subject to legislation there will be judi~~ oversight of the process. 

Sum,ort for asylurp secke,s · 

23 The· current support amngements for asylwn .seekers are a shambles. They are the 

product of iU-considered legislation which then required the intervention of the courts. TI1e 

1996 Act imposed a burden on local authority social services departments which was unplanned 

fer, is ·inappropriate arid cmmot be allowed to continue. Action must be taken to contain costs 

and relieve the burden which has fallen heavily on London authorities in particular and more 

recently on the local authorities of Dover in Kent. 

24 In opposition.! said that, in a civilised society, genuine asylum seekers could not be left 

destitute. I am honourjng that commitment today. We need a system which reduces the 
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incentive to economic migration and which recognises that what the genuine asylum seeker 

needs is food and shelter, not a giro cheque. Support wiJl, therefore, be separated from the main 

social security benefits system and will principally be provided in kind, and not in cash. \Vhere 

accommodation is needed, it will normally be provided directly, with no choice about location. 

We will also considering the extent to which support for food and other basic needs can be 

provided by vouchers or other non-cas.b. means. In genernl, ::;upp~1 L will uot cxtcud beyond the 

point at which the application has been decided and all appeal rights have been exhausted. 

Sinale bud~et 

25 Support on this basis will require new national machinery to plan and co-ordinate 

provision. There will be a single budget for asylum seeker suppon costs. This will be managed 

by the Home Office alongside the costs of the process for considering asylum cases, thus 

enabling a more flexible use of resources to reduce costs overall. New central machinery will 

be creat~ also under Home Office management, to contract with a range of providers to obtain 

accQmmodation; these will include the private sector. voluntary bodies, housing associations 
. . 

~d local authorities. The intention will be to develop a national approach making use of 

support from existing communities and voluntary groups to relieve the current over

concentration on London and one or two other areas wh!ch Js c1c:l1li.u~ $Om1:. ""vc:r1; problem:, 

there. The Government will consult V\'ldely on the detailed arrangements. In taking this work 

forward; we will ensure that the needs of chil4ren, whether unaccompanied or members of 

families, are fully protected. 

Citizenshj:Jli: 

26 The Government are committed to promoting a more positive view of citizenship which 

both reflects and celebrates the multi-cultural, multi-racial society we have become. We will 

take action to reduce the waiting times for processing applications for British citizenship in 

order to give a more welcomini signal to prospective citizens. 

2. 7 The measures described in this White Paper provide a much clearer framework for what 

our immigration control should be. They should also provide the staff of the Immigration_ and 
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Nationality Directorate \\1th a workable system. Bureaucracy, over-complexity, delays and 

backlogs often frustrate the best efforts of staff to give effect to the law and the policies of 

ML"listers. Despite those difficulties, staff throughout IND have consistently achieved. 

impressive results. I take this opponunity to thank them for their hard work. A clear 

framewoxk and better tools for ~e job will enable everyone to take a fresh and more purposeful 

view of what they can and should achieve. 

28 Madam Speaker, the \\lhitc Paper sets out a comprehensive and integrated strategy for 

immigration control. It tackles the failings of the current system and addresses the challenges 

we \\ill face in the future. The Government will introduce legislation to i!nplement the White 

Paper as soon as Parliamentary time allows. 1bis legislation may be a good candidate for 

cons.ideration by a Special Standing Committee of this House. Britain requires an immigration 

and asylum system appropriate to the demands of the 21st Century. The system in place today 

is simply not up to the job. We need radical change to deliver a modem and efficient system 

which is fairer, faster and fumer. J commend the White Paper to the House. 
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS 

1. The: fair and efficient control of 
immigtuion is one of t11c most importa.at 
wkS tor any Government. In one: way or 
another, the operation of unmigmtion i:onttol 
affects every citizen of this country. A modem 
tmmigmtlon control must reco=15e the 
cxient of int.:matlonal travel and sc:c:k to 
facilitate legitimate travc:llc:i:s as well as 
pre,vcntlng people entering or rcm:lllling in 
th~ country if they h:ivc: no right to do so. 
Jntem:atl.onal travd is of enormou,s cconom!c 
and SOCi2l benefit to thLs country and reflccu 
the UK's posi'tlon within the European l."nion 
(EU). 

2. In th~ Ught or the Comprcha-.sive 
S_peDdmg Review process, the Government 
Intends to modemisc: the whole: approach to 
lmmJgntlon 1n order to impmvc: the qua]ity of 
sen'ice to UK citfzellS and those who qwillfy 
to cnccr or rcmaJn here, as well as co 
·sumgtben the necessary controls on lllosc 
who ·c1o not. nus White P.a.r,er secs out the 
Govemmc:nt's comptehemive sttatei,.,y for 
modemlllng our l..tl'lmignuon control The: 
key featmcs of tbe strategy 11re that the future 
o,Pedtion."of lmmigml.on control will be: 

•· lntc:gr.ued In order tO mamiSC cfBdenc:y 
and mJDimfsc the scope for abuse; 

• informed :md more open; and 

• !aircr, faster and tinner. 

3. An informed appr011.cb to imTUii;ration 

comrol must be bucd on a clC2r' 
widcntanding of CUITcnt inunignLion rrcnds. 
Cbapccr 1 Sllrnm.ll.dse$ those u-ends, while the 
Go9emmc:m's broad policy objectives, 

. .-:·: ladadlDgreie:m1mi ortroouercoo.uols at1d 
· · :•1:-::_ttx, Ai-Mdliilfflt to pn:imotillg race eqWllity, 
· . .-.. ;are ,er oc iD. Chapter 2. The Govcrmueo.t is 
·: .. · also ~ ttm the new Strategy should 

remedy tbe f2illng.s of the current syru:m 
(Oui.ptcr 3), in particular: 

• debys and hacldogs which incmtse costs 
and undcIIDine the Integrity of the control; 

• outdated and complex procedures which 
hinder gc:nuine C1'2Vellets and~ 
vulnerable ro 2.busc; and 

• a piecc:meru approach which bu fuilt:<l to 
tackle the undcdytng problems. 

4. The Government bdieveS that :an 
integrated approach to modcmJsation and 
:strCZrn On Ing of Lhe t;OOtral provides the w-.ty 
al~ (Chapter /4.), ,:he subsequent chaptcm 
of the White Paper examine the constlnicnt 
pans of the control.from pre-entry through to 
~c:ttli:mc:nt and dti2e11ship or, on the other 
hand, removal ofthoscwithno rialuto be 
ht::n':, 

An.Integrated ~pproac:h 
5_ Toe key to modc:mf.sing and streamlining 
the control is to sec tbc: i.;-stem as a whole. In 
that way, the contr0l can be op~tt:<.I more 
ettecuvely to speed the pa.1528C: of gc:nuln~ 
tnvc:U~s nnd to tugct resou~ on those 
11eeking ro evade the control. The 
Government will: 

• establish a single mam.geDlCllt !>trut.,ure ill 
the UK to manage: the cnlry cle3J'ancc 
1)perntion ovcr!lell.5, ~ to providt; mnrc 
effectlTe links '.Vith the on.-~:ntry :.tm1 ~,r?:er
enuy conu·o1.~ (pai'3.srapr1 5.6); 

• maximjse the use of modern tcchnolof5Y to 
inti:grate the: pre-c:nuy, 00-(!ntry anc.l -n~':T'
cn1ry systems to help 5peed passenger 
ckaranc:.1! and target ev:u:rion of Lhe control 
(paragraph5 6.10-6.11); 

J • 
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• intcsr:ue the: use of intelligence: 
throughout tl\e system in ordC1' to wgc:t 
rcsourc¢S more: cfl'ecrtvdy and Improve 
mul~agency co-operation to tackle abuse: 
and mckcreeriog (paragraph 6.12); 

• modcrnise'thc: inlniii;ration, asylum and 
n:u:iona.lii:y casi:work processes by 
introducing a new compurc:risc:d .and 
integrated C"J.:ICWOtk s~1:c:m (pangaph.1 
7.2-7.'5); 

• create a new LP.tcr-dep:mmc.attl pl;i.nniog 
:tad moaito.ri.ng process co enable 
resources co be usc:d more dfcctively, 
particularly by bringing most funding for 
support of asylum seekers into .l ltinglc 
budgeL managed by the Home: Office 
(J):lrngnplls 8.22 and 13.7). 

An informed and more open approach 

6. The Govc:mmem is committed to grearer 
o_pcnnc15 in rclatlon to immigration control u 
In other 1-e:ts of puhlic life. Greater opo1.rtess 
helps to eil5\ll'C that clc:ci~ions nbout changes 
to the control ate better lnfomu:d and · 
su.~ public conildence lo the mtc:gr:ity of 
the: control lt 15 also comlstcnc "Wllh tbc 
Govcm.incnt's commitment tO r..cc c:quality, 
and tor.he -prln~_ples set ouc In the Hwm.n 
R.lglll.S Bill The GoVt:mment hru. already taken 
Slc:p! to: 

• ~ tlut. n:asoos tOT tdusal o!Briwh 
citi7.enship arc 2lway1J glvcn (par.igra};>h.111 
7.7 and 10.6); 

• promote gte:11er dialogue with those to 
whom the c:ootcols apply imd rcpr-esentatiVc 
lntcrcSt erou1>5 by tlu: d~opment otuser 
p:inelS (parasta.phs 7,8-7.9); 

• devdcp a ch..'\rter of rights 2.11d · 
respon.slbilldes for those coming into 
contact with the Tmmigration a.nd 
Nattomilty Directorate (p1rJgr.2.ph 7.10); 

• publlsh the (mmlgration Dircctci~cs• 
lmt'nlctions and A.1ylum Ditcetor.1~·, 
t~STrucUons so that usc:rs ktlow the: basis 
on which decisicins ilffoct.ln~ them will be 
m:atie (par:ign.ph 7; 11). 

Faker, faster and .firmer 

7. The: tunc1ameota1 objeetive of the 
Govc:mmcnr's smm:gy is to ddtver a mode:n 
control which .is fairer, fu5tcr and firmer. 
Many of the measures described In Lhi:1 White 

Paper satisfy at least two of those 
rcquin:mencs: some 5atlsl'y all three. 11:.c: 
Government intends to ictroduce the 
following it'llegrnted pack.age of1n~-urcs co 
reform all :au~ of the: comtol: 

Pre. 011 a1ul ,ifter-entry camrol.s 

• introduce a :.1:reamllned right or appeal For 
those refused a visa to vi.sit .a fiunily 
membc".(par2snphs 5-7-~.10); 

• take St.4tutory power., co emablc: a pilo, 
scheme to be run to te.u the merits of 
introducing a finandxl bond sebeme for 
visitors to rhe L"K (par.221".i.phs 5. 11-5.12); 

• examine m~un:s to ec.:.-ure fuller 
compUancc wilh the Imo\igratlol'! 
(Carrier,' Liability) ACl 1987 (plt:agr.lph.!i 

5.13-~.11). 

• lovcsc lmmedi2tcly Lo increase lhe number 
of A.trllne liaison O.fJkc:1'5 lO help reduce 
the a umber or ioac.lc:quately documented 
pita.scngcrs ~mlng 10 the UK (paragraphs 
S.18-5.20); 

• modcrnJse the framework of ll'llllilgratior1 
Iiw to C112ble the controls to be exercised 
more .tlalbly tO speed the pass-age: of . 
genuine mvcllc:rs and. urget n:soun:~ on 
po?C11t.llll abu.iw: (paragraphs 6.6~.9); 

• Uk~ .further me:tilurc:s to avoicl racial 
tl~crlminauon by cmployc:Cl:> wncn tn3king 
chcck.1 co prcvau: illegal working 
(pangraph 7.12(iv)); 

• develop new criteria co enable 
c:ompa1!1ionite fnctoNi LO be: given due 
weight at every st.age of the caseworkh1g 
proc:c.1.1 (par.igraph 7. 12(v)). 

Appeals 
• sp~d up t11e pruceu by a i-adtcai ovo:l1aul 

of the: system of ilnmigrarlcm antl nsylum · 
appeals, reduclng the 1lu1'nbcr of avenues 
of appclll and rc:l'ormlng tr.<: struccun; of 
the Ulllni)41".i.th,n Appcll:.ue Authoriry 
(f)at2llr.1phs 7 .13-7. I R); 
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• con.~u!l those involvcel In the :tppC2.ls 
proce~s on how to ll:13.kc it more efficient 
(par:israph 7.19): 

• sca.rulory control ofun..,;crupulous 
i,nmigration advisers who exploit 
lndi,idwJi: aod undc:rminc the cootrol 
(par.igr.tphs 7.20-7.22); 

• action to bring the use of legal aid under 
tighter control (p:i.t2gr.1.phs 7 .23-7.7:!). 

Asylum 

• recognise the obligations otbotb the 
G<lvemmenl and :tsyl~ :ipplicants - a 
new covenant (pnragrtph 8.5); 

• fuslt:r decisions on asylum applicar.io1\S ;md 
:lppeals, including SUladardislng the period 
allowed post-ince:rvicw ror tbc: S\lbmissioo 
of further 1J12terktl before deds!o.n 
(par2pphs 8.7-8.9 and 8.11); 

• creacc new support ammgcments to 
c:nslJf'C that asylwn seekc(S RIC nol ldt 
destitute, miniml5c: the laccnt1vc to 
economic migration. temovc access to 
Social Security benefits, minimi.1e CMh
payments :ind reduce the butden on local 
authodtic:s (par.iarapbs 8.12-8.26): 

• .no a.cmie.scy but adopt rnCMUrcs, laclucllng 
:\ddltiorul resources. to uicklc:: the b2cJdog.,; 
lnhcrttcd t,·om the previous Government 
(!laragnphs 8.27-8.32); 

• abolish the qwllifying r,erlod tar: iinnt of 
sc:ttlClllent tO I.hose iiven rct'ugc:c: ~tus 
Md reduce It ror those grunted ttccptionai 
leave to rc,ruun (parugrap~ 9.3): 

• develop m:ing.ements to provide high 
qllailty ir'.fomwJon nbout countries of. 
orll,;in wl,ich urc: m~n: ,ysccinalic ud more 
tl'3nsp·.irenr (par:&graj,hs 9.4-9.6); · 

• introduce new i,;1.1idcline:s to help em·urc: 
um the daimS of those: ln genuine r.c:cd or 
protection a.re identified quickly 
(par.igraph 9.7); 

• rhc seOllJ'11tC procedure for c:c:rtain li~red 
;.:oun!~fS (~h•': "\)milt: u,n v:ill bi: 
:1lmlis,1c:t!. but manifestly u.nroundcd c:c;c:s 
will continue to t>e put Into a.-1 :11:cc:lt:r:.!c:d 
appcai rm...-cu1.11•c, wh~rcvc:1· c1·ielr i:1.1untl"Y 

,,f O\'iS11i fp:tm~t"olj~h.\ 9.S-9. lCJ).. 

Cllizensbip 

• ukc effective acuon to redu~ w:iitiog 
times for dealing with :i.pplic:nlons for 
Bd\ish cici2en~ltip (parasrnpbs 10.3-1 o. 5); 

• create a more: flwblc approach to the 
residc:l'lcc: requirements In tbe British 
Nation:\llcyAct 1981 (paragraph 10.7). 

Enforcemrnt 

• strengthen c,tis\ing criminal oU'encc:s to 
enable more cfl'c:alve prosecutio11 of 
:i.pp.llcatiow involving blatant decdt 
(parai:rapb ll.3); . •. 

• ~ddc tile problem oCbogus SIWYlages by 
enhancing the power.; of r~ 
(paragrnpn, 11.1-11.5); 

• develop a more pt0active, i11tclllg0lce led 
. nnd muJ.tl-ogcncy appr<Xlch to combat 
illlmlgr:nlon•rclated crime (pUDgnphs 
11.6-11.8): . 

• eXlend the powers of immigralion otrlCCill 
LO 1:011hte more coforceme,u opcr:adorus to 
be: condu<."t<:d without l~vtng to rely on a 
police presence, and work to make the 
prosecution prucell'I for lmmignatlon 
offences more e£fec:ttvc (pan~phs· 
11.9-11.12): . 

• ex.'\IDinc the options for increased u.,;e o! 
flngerprtnting, and enhance the 
amngcrnenu for securing dorumcnatioo 
to s1.rengthco lhc cnfnrcemc:nt ctroTt 
<p:irasnphs 11.14-11.18); 

• ~'.lluate the potential for incrca.i;ing Lhc: 
n1,1mber uf pa.'-<;<:n;ers returned by u:1e of 
readml:;slon agreements and voluntary 
retum pto1Jr2mmcs (paragnph11 
11.l 9-11, 23): 

.;, ::;ursuc ,;;;tio.1:- rn cnab:•: .. ~y:.:...: .: -~··.:~,..:~
whose cl:iitm :tr~ prop<:r!)' th~ 
:c~r,nnsibllicv of ocher: EU M::mbct· ~t.'\.tC!. t:\ 

'1c t1".lll!'lfet"Tc::t.l mor~ quickly (p;m1:.;r:,tp!.'l~ 
l l.24- J 1 ·. ~0)i 

' . ·' 
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• support tile conclusion of~·ork on the:: 
Eurcdac Convention ro esrabli~h :l 
compcrc:nsed central database of 
.fingerptint.~ of asylum scekc:rs and certain 
illegal im.migrants across the EU 
(parngraphs 11.3 I -11.3::!). 

Dete,itum 

• give written reasons for detention a, the 
oucset c: all cases and tllert:aftcr at monthly 
inren'"Jls, or ~t shorter i.rm:rvals in the case 
of dc~eu fnli1ilic:, (p1tra.!~.ti>L. 12.7); 

• introduce :1 more extensive judicial 
clement lmo the detention process in 
urunigntioa and :t>-ylum cises (paragraphs 
?2.8~12.10); 

• considc:r the need for an i.nCrL'll.S<! h\ the 
detention ~lllte in order to ~uppoct an 
increased number of rcmovltls (paragr..tpbs 
12. 12-12.1-0: 

• esr.ablish cJ.e:u- sulutory rules covering iiU 
aspeets oftl~e man.'lgetnent and 
admlnist~lion of derentlon centres nnd be 
more open iD furun: about private sector 
conmc:t.~ in this area (plll'llgraphs 
12.15-12.18); 

• seek specific powc:rs for detention CQ.Stody 
o.ftlcctS simil:11' m tllose provided for 
ptlsonc:rcu.o;cody office.~ (pnrn~ph 
u.v;. 

Imple,nettlatJ'ou 

8. Implementation of the strategy (C..'1.aprer 
I~) will require a major programme ofworic, 
including additional lnvcstmeoc to strt:ngthen 
the controls and reduce decision times. Tne 
Gavcnunent i.o; also introducing new 
budge ti.cg and plruuiing arnmgcments to 
make more t:ffc:ctivc use of resources. There 
will be ':l oc:w sin$le budget for ;tsylum sc:c:ket" 
supoon COSt.'I -whic-h will be C.'1.Cl:1)3Cd by tr.e 

Tlomc: Office. This will enable: mo.-e .flexible 
use ot resources to reduce costS OYc.ra.11. 
T\\ere will also be a new integmted, inter• 
depanmentll1 plan,ting procc.~s to manage the: 
system 2S ;a 'Whole more_ t:ffcctlvely. The 
C"",ovemmc:nt will also explore whether 11 

greater proportion or the coru of immlgracion 
control should be borne: by users, .indudinliC 
passengers, ca.mc:rs a.cd port authorities, 
rntbcr.th:1.n the tixpayer gcncnlly. 

9. Implcment:\tion of :mme elc:mcnt.s ofi:".c 
Strategy wW require: changes in che law. The 
~ovcrnment will i11lr~tlucc legislation for lhis 
purpose as ~oon ai possible. #ExploringDP




